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Burgan Bank 
announces winners of 
Yawmi account draw
KUWAIT: Burgan Bank, the second largest in terms
of assets, announced yesterday the names of the
daily draw winners of its Yawmi account draw, each
taking home a cash-prize of KD 5,000.

The lucky winners are: 
1. Sameerah Abbas Hussain Sheerazi
2. Ameenah Zayed Khamees Alsaadouni
3. Bashir Fakih Fazlul
4. Fadel Habeb Hussein Hasan
5. Abdulhameed Haider Hasan Altamimi
In addition to the daily draw, Burgan Bank also

offers a quarterly draw with more chances to win
higher rewards, offering the chance to one lucky
customer to win KD 125,000 every three months.
The Yawmi Account offers daily and quarterly
draws, wherein the quarterly draw requires cus-
tomers to maintain a minimum amount of KD 500
in their account for two months prior to the draw
date. Additionally, every KD 10 in the account will
entitle customers to one chance of winning.  If the
account balance is KD 500 and above, the account
holder will be qualified for both the quarterly and
daily draws. Burgan Bank encourages everyone to
open a Yawmi account and/or increase their
deposit to maximize their chances of becoming a
winner. The higher the level of the deposit, the
higher the likelihood to win. 

MAZAR-I-SHARIF: After his wheat crop failed and
wells dried up, Ghulam Abbas sold his animals and
joined thousands of other farmers migrating to cities as
Afghanistan’s worst drought in living memory ravages
the war-torn country.

A huge shortfall in snow and rain across much of the
country over the normally wet colder months decimat-
ed the winter harvest, threatening the already precari-
ous livelihoods of millions of farmers and sparking
warnings of severe food shortages.

Like hundreds of farming families in Charkint village
in the normally fertile northern province of Balkh,
Abbas, 45, has moved with 11 family members to the
provincial capital Mazar-i-Sharif to find work. “I don’t
remember a drought as severe as this year’s,” Abbas,
who has been a farmer for more than three decades,
told AFP. “We never had to leave our village or sell our
animals because of a drought in the past.”

As dry conditions and high temperatures persist,
there are growing concerns about the spring and sum-
mer crops that will be harvested later this year.
Afghanistan’s 2018 wheat harvest is already expected
to be the lowest since at least 2011, according to the
Famine Early Warning Systems Network, set up by
USAID in 1985.

Faced with an estimated shortfall of 2.5 million tons
of wheat this year, more than two million people could
become “severely food insecure” and would be in “des-
perate need” of humanitarian assistance in the next six
months, the United Nations has warned.

Tens of thousands of sheep and goats have died
and many farmers have eaten the seeds for the next
planting season, as rivers and wells dry up and pas-
tures turn to dust.

“If the authorities and the international community
don’t step up to this challenge now, Afghanistan could
face a calamity as we head into the next winter,” UN
Humanitarian Coordinator in Afghanistan Toby Lanzer
told AFP recently. But thousands of farmers like Abbas

have already given up hope, abandoning their land and
moving their families to towns and cities to survive.

The UN estimates more than 70,000 people have
been displaced to urban areas due to the drought. 

“Three years ago it rained and snowed well in our
village,” Abbas said. “The crops yielded well and I
made more than 300,000 afs (afghanis, or nearly
$4,300). But this year, even though I sold my sheep and
goats, I made less than 100,000 afs (about $1,400).”

Not enough help 
The lack of precipitation in Balkh has left most of its

farming and grazing land parched, Zabiullah Zoobin,
provincial director of crops and cultivation manage-
ment, told AFP recently.

More than 450,000 farmers and nomadic herders in
the province have slaughtered their cattle, goats and
sheep, or sold them for a pittance, he added. “All vil-
lagers are wondering what to do with their livestock
and how to keep them alive because that is all they
have in life,” Haji Sorab, a sheep and goat herder in
Dawlat Abad district, said.

The drought adds to Afghanistan’s woes as its secu-
rity forces struggle to beat back Taleban and Islamic
State militants, and civilian casualties remain at record
levels. Agriculture is the backbone of the Afghan econ-
omy. Nearly 15 million people are employed in the sec-
tor in the 20 provinces worst affected by the drought,
according to the UN.

With already high unemployment made worse by
record numbers of Afghans returning from Iran and
many more internally displaced by the conflict, their
chances of finding other work are grim.

Prices of sheep and goats have plunged as farmers
rush to sell their animals before they become even
weaker, agriculture and livestock ministry spokesman
Akbar Rustami said.

At the same time, the cost of fodder has soared.
Rustami said most of the country’s livestock are in

“urgent need of food”. Afghan authorities have so far
provided limited assistance to farmers and interna-
tional aid agencies are struggling to meet the growing
demand.

UN food and other assistance has reached more
than 460,000 people in drought-affected provinces in
recent months, Lanzer said-less than a quarter of those
who need it.

An agreement between international agencies and
the Afghan government to release 60,000 tons of
wheat currently held in the country’s strategic grain
reserve and turn it into mineral-fortified flour will help.

“It won’t be enough for what is needed, but it’s a very
good start,” Lanzer said.

If much-needed aid does not reach farmers soon,
more might turn to more drought-resistant crops such
as opium poppies, Abbas warned. Afghanistan is the
world’s largest producer of opium, despite billions of
dollars being spent on counter-narcotics efforts since
the US-led invasion in 2001.

“A government which is hardly able to pay its sol-
diers to fight cannot reach out to help people in these
remote areas,” Abbas said. “The conditions will eventu-
ally force people to turn to illegal crops.” —AFP

Farmers in war-torn Afghanistan 
hit by worst drought in decades

A huge shortfall in snow and rain decimates winter harvest

MAZAR-I-SHARIF: This file photo shows an Afghan boy using a water pump to collect water in Sakhi vil-
lage on the outskirts of Mazar-i-Sharif. —AFP

VIVA, Al-Aaly 
ink strategic 
partnership 
agreement
KUWAIT: VIVA and Al-Aaly Communications, one of
the leading payment solution specialists in Kuwait,
inked a strategic partnership agreement that author-
izes Al-Aaly to be the master and exclusive distribu-
tor for VIVA prepaid lines and recharge cards in the
Kuwaiti telecom market, during a ceremony held at
Al-Aaly Headquarters in Leila Gallery, Salmiya area,
in presence of VIVA’s CEO, Eng Salman Bin Abdulaziz
Al-Badran,  Al-Aaly’s CEO, Dhari Hamad Al-Wazzan,
in addition to executives from both companies.

On this occasion, Al-Badran, said: “This strategic
partnership with Al-Aaly Company is part of our
expansion plans in 2018, and we will put all our
expertise to ensure the success of this partnership,
and look forward to a number of innovative achieve-
ments together to serve the market and the cus-
tomers, meet their needs and offer the latest products
and solutions.”

On his part, Al-Wazzan said: “This is a partnership
that we honor, and we thank VIVA for its trust. Our part-

nership reflects our timeless work, and we are confident
that this is only the first step of a successful path ahead.”

Al-Aaly is one of the leading payment solution
specialists in Kuwait. Its humble beginning was

from a great vision to make possible a value added
service for the customers to get rid of the tiresome
and time consuming conventional methods of pay-
ment solution. 

VIVA and Al-Aaly signing ceremony

Ooredoo launches 
new Shamel 
Home plans
KUWAIT: Ooredoo, Kuwait’s fastest network,
announced the launch of three new comprehensive
Shamel Home plans, inclusive of internet and entertain-
ment for all family members. Starting at the price of KD
18, the plans include unlimited home internet, unlimited
mobile internet, unlimited local calls, and online enter-
tainment from Ooredoo’s digital entrainment partners,
all under one single subscription. 

The launch of the product comes to reiterate
Ooredoo’s commitment to embracing digitalization, with
the growing demands for online and digital services in
Kuwait, especially in the fast-paced telecom industry. The
new plans target families, with the ability to be shared
among multiple users.  As part of this plan, customers can
benefit from high-speed home internet with unlimited
capacity courtesy of FASTtelco, a company owned by
Ooredoo Kuwait, with speed up to 10 Mbps. Additionally,
customers can get 30, 100, or 500 GB of high-speed
mobile internet, unlimited local calls, and can choose
between OSN’s WAVO or STARZPLAY. WAVO includes
a comprehensive range of entertainment, movies, series
and sports programs as well as 21 live TV channels,
STARZPLAY, which has 10,000+ Hours of blockbuster
Hollywood movies, latest series, Arabic shows, Bollywood.
The content can be streamed through the service
providers’ websites and their apps for smart devices,
including smart TVs, phones. 

It is worth mentioning that customers can choose
from a diverse portfolio of devices which include hand-
sets and home security cameras. The offers are available
in any of Ooredoo’s branches and official dealers, and on
its online store. 

Celebrate India’s 
72nd Independence 
Day with Jet Airways 
global fare sale
KUWAIT: Jet Airways, India’s premier full-
service international  air l ine, yesterday
announced a special nine-day global fare sale
to celebrate India’s 72nd Independence Day.
The sale, starting August 07, 2018, will offer
guests an attractive discount of up to 30 per-
cent on Economy and Premiere fares.

Applicable on both one-way and return
tickets, guests can fly from Doha across India
or via world-class airports in Mumbai and
Delhi onwards to Bangkok, Colombo, Dhaka,
Hong Kong, Kathmandu and Singapore. 

The sale offer is valid only on Jet Airways
operated f l ights and can be purchased
through www.jetairways.com, the Jet Airways
Mobile App or by contacting a travel agent.
The Independence Day offer ends on the 15th
August 2018 with immediate travel available. 

Shakir Kantawala, Vice President Gulf,
Middle East and Africa, Jet Airways, said,
“The special Independence Day fares offer an
opportunity to our guests the chance to
experience our airline’s excellent services and
unmatched network. Jet Airways uses every
opportunity to create memorable experiences
for its guests and India’s Independence Day is
another such occasion for us to help our
guests explore new destinations using our
attractive, limited period fares.”

On Istanbul streets, 
defiant Turks see 
US hand behind 
currency crisis
ISTANBUL: Serap, a 23-year-old clerk at a clothes
store in central Istanbul, is sure of who to blame for the
precipitous slide in Turkey’s lira currency.

“This crisis is created by America,” she said. The lira
has lost more than 35 percent against the dollar this
year and hit a fresh low on Friday, its biggest one day
fall since Turkey’s 2001 financial crisis.

Food, rents and fuel prices in Turkey have all surged.
The state pipeline operator last week raised the price
of natural gas for electricity production by 50 percent.

Serap’s sentiments about the causes of the crisis are
shared by many Turks and hint at why support for
President Tayyip Erdogan, who won re-election in June
with super-charged presidential powers, looks
untouched, at least for now. His loyal supporters see the
currency sell-off as a US attempt to undermine their
country and president.

“If they have their dollars, we have our people, our
God,” Erdogan said in a speech overnight, casting the
lira’s slide as a campaign against the nation. The com-
ments dominated Turkey’s overwhelmingly pro-govern-
ment media on Friday. Newspapers and TV stations
have cast the lira crisis as a political assault, spiralling
out of US sanctions imposed on two Turkish ministers
last week in a row over the detention of a US evangeli-
cal pastor, Andrew Brunson.

“They issued a scandalous decision last week about
our ministers,” said Serap, the store clerk. She didn’t
know exactly what steps Washington had taken against
Turkey, but said her country would not be pushed
around. “It’s not so easy to make us bow down to their
demands.”

Opposition newspaper Sozcu this week showed
Brunson, still under house arrest in western Turkey,
launching a $100 note folded up as a paper plane. The

lira sell-off, driven by fears about Erdogan’s influence
over monetary policy and Turkey’s worsening relations
with the United States, has sent tremors through global
emerging markets and dominated international financial
headlines. But the Turkish media has largely ignored the
crisis, aside from covering Erdogan’s comments.

“The newspapers didn’t even report the natural gas
and electricity price raises,” said Veysel, an Istanbul
taxi driver. He said he learns about the slumping lira and
steep fuel price rises when he fills up his tank or
quizzes his passengers, rather than from the media.

American crisis
Relations between Ankara and Washington have col-

lapsed over the last year.
Further US measures are expected if the two NATO

allies fail to resolve the Brunson dispute, as well as
wider differences over issues including US sanctions on
Iran and Ankara’s plans to buy a Russian missile
defense system.

Erdogan has bitterly chastised the United States for
failing to extradite a US-based cleric Ankara blames for
a failed 2016 coup, supporting a Kurdish militia in
northern Syria which Turkey says is a terrorist organi-
zation, and for demanding its allies comply with US
sanctions on Iran. —AFP

ANKARA: People change money at an exchange office in Ankara
on Friday. Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan called on
Turks to support their struggling currency, the lira, by exchanging
any foreign money, saying Turkey faces an economic war. —AFP


